
Questions submitted to the Womb Cancer Alliance Priority Setting Partnership 2015 

Question submitted for literature search Theme Answered?
Highest Level 
of evidence

1 When and how is it best to discharge patients after cancer treatment for GP care? Aftercare in primary care no
2

Is there an increase in the incidence of women under the age of 50 diagnosed with endometrial cancer? If so, what 
are the reasons for this increase?

Changing demographics of patients 
diagnosed yes 1

3
Is there an increase in the incidence of diagnosed with high grade endometrial cancer? If so, what are the reasons for 
this increase?

Changing demographics of patients 
diagnosed no

4 Is chemotherapy effective in the primary treatment of endometrial cancer? 
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease yes 1

5 Are alternative therapies effective in the management of treatment toxicities?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 4

6
Is intracavity brachytherapy as effective as surgery for women with low risk stage 1 endometrial cancer who are unfit 
for surgery?

Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 4

7 Does histological subtype influence the efficacy of chemotherapy?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 2

8 Which patients will benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy or radiotherapy following surgery?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no

9
Would it be better to give chemotherapy for adjuvant treatment, rather than radiotherapy and then leave ERBT for 
salvage treatment?

Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no

10 Is there a place for neo-adjuvant chemothreapy in  high-risk  endometrial cancer?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 4

11 Does radiotherapy in high risk disease reduce risk of recurrence following surgery?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease yes 1

12 Does metformin improve response rates to adjuvant radiotherapy and or chemotherapy?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 5

13 How can we develop better-tolerated and more effective therapy for patients with advanced endometrial cancer?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 5

14  Can imaging predict which women will benefit from neoadjuvant radiotherapy? 
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 4

15
Is concomitant use of vaginal brachytherapy with external beam therapy beneficial compared to external beam 
therapy alone ?

Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no

16 Is chemoradiotherapy superior to chemotherapy alone as adjuvant treatment? 
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no

17
Which is the best sequence for giving chemoradiotherapy - chemotherapy,radiotherapy sandwich, radiation 
followed by chemotherapy, chemotherapy followed by radiation? 

Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no 4

18 What are the most appropriate chemotherapy agents to use in conjunction with radiation? 
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no

19 What are the biological mechanisms underpinning chemotherapy resistance in endometrial cancer?
Chemotherapy/Radiotherapy for 
primary disease no

20 Is endometrial cancer associated with melanoma? Comorbidities & Associations yes 1
21 What are risks in developing ovarian cancer following uterine cancer? Comorbidities & Associations yes 1
22 What are the risks developing of breast cancer following uterine cancer? Comorbidities & Associations yes 1
23 What are the risks of developing lymphatic cancers following uterine cancer? Comorbidities & Associations yes 2
24 Are women who have been diagnosed with breast cancer at higher risk of developing endometrial cancer? Comorbidities & Associations no 2
25

Should all patients with endometrial cancer have a fasting glucose/GTT performed to exclude the presence of 
undiagnosed diabetes? Comorbidities & Associations no 5

26 Should endometrial cancer patients be screened for other cancers? Comorbidities & Associations no
27 To what extent is survival predicated on early diagnosis against co-morbid condition? Comorbidities & Associations no
28 at what age should we investigate inter-menstrual bleeding or heavy menstrual bleeding?

Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms yes 1

29 Should all women with postmenopausal bleeding be investigated?
Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms yes 1

30 What is the best setting for a biopsy of a patient with suspected endometrial cancer
Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms no

31
What is the optimal cut off for endometrial thickness above which postmenopausal patients should have futher 
investigations for endometrial cancer when a) experiencing postmenopausal bleeding b) do not experience bleeding. 

Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms yes 1

32
Does it take longer and are women diagnosed later in their disease course if they present with irregular or heavy 
menstrual bleeding rather than postmenopausal bleeding?

Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms no 4

33
What is the optimal threshold level for endometrial thickness  which further investigations are warranted in a 
premenopausal woman? 

Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms no 4

34
When should re-investigation be performed in woman who has a normal biopsy and hysteroscopy but has recurrent 
or persisting post menopausal bleeding? 

Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms no 4

35 What is the incidence of occult endometrial cancer? i.e. women who are asymptomatic and have endometrial cancer
Criteria for referral/investigation of 
symptoms no 4

36 What is the negative predictive value of TVUSS for women with suspected endometrial cancer? Diagnostic Accuracy yes 1
37

what are the relative diagnostic test accuracy characteristics of pipelle, hysteroscopy and transvaginal ultrasound 
with regards to endometrial cancer? Diagnostic Accuracy yes 1

38 What is the negative predictive value of a combination of TVUSS and endometrial sampling? Diagnostic Accuracy no
39 Is pelvis USS a valid screening test for endometrial cancer (in those over 40)? Diagnostic Accuracy no
40

If a woman has had PMB investigated with hysteroscopy which is normal, what is their subsequent risk  of 
developing endometrial cancer in the future if they represent with further PMB Diagnostic Accuracy no 4

41 Is pipelle sampling as accurate as hysteroscopy in women with ET 3-5mm? Diagnostic Accuracy yes 1
42

Are dedicated postmenopausal bleeding and menstrual dysfunction clinics more clinically and cost effective than a 
general gynaecology service? Diagnostic Accuracy yes 1

43
In pre-menopausal women with abnormal bleeding, what is the most accurate method of diagnosing endometrial 
cancer? Diagnostic Accuracy yes 1

44 what are the factors associated with missed diagnosis of endometrial cancer? Diagnostic Accuracy no 5
45

What techniques are available to distinguish between endometrial endometrioid adenocarcinoma with synchronous 
ovarian primary / endometrial endometrioid adenocarcinoma metastatic to ovary? Diagnostic Accuracy no 4

46 Does a normal USS in pre-menopausal women exclude cancer? Diagnostic Accuracy no 3
47

Is hysteroscopy or pipelle the most cost effective initial investigation in postmenopausal women with thickened 
endometrium? Diagnostic Accuracy no 5

48
Can measuring intratumoral resistive indices and Doppler velocimetry of the uterine arteries distinguish benign from 
malignant processes? Diagnostic Accuracy no

49  Is 3D ultrasound superior to 2D ultrasound in detecting malignant lesions? Diagnostic Accuracy no
50  Is diffusion weighted MRI useful in differentiating benign from malignant lesions? Diagnostic Accuracy no
51 Is transvaginal ultrasound acceptable in older women? Diagnostic Accuracy no 3
52

What is the predictive  value of the different presenting features (e.g. abnormal vaginal bleeding) of endometrial 
cancer in a large primary care population? Diagnostic Accuracy no 2

53
Does imaging predict in those younger women who wish to preserve fertility whether hormonal or surgical 
treatment may be effective? Fertility sparing no 4

54 Are premenopausal patients aware of the fertility sparing options available to them? Fertility sparing no
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55 Are premenopausal patients being offered counselling about their fertility and fertility sparing options? Fertility sparing no
56 Is there a genetic predisposition amongst sufferers of serous endometrial carcinoma? Genetics no 4
57 What is the prevalence of Lynch syndrom amongst women with endometrial cancer? Genetics no 3
58 What is the incidence of somatic LS gene mutation in womb cancer? Genetics no 4
59

What is the relative risk of finding a cancer associated gene mutation in women with endometrial cancer who have a 
family history of cancer? Genetics no 3

60
Should we refer all young women with endometrial cancer for genetic screening even when there are other risk 
factors e.g obesity which may be more important in its development'? Genetics no

61 Is there a genomic association with response to treatment? Genetics no 5
62

What is the psychological impact of being tested for and having being diagnosed with an endometrial cancer 
associated gene mutation e.g. Lynch syndrome/Cowden syndrome? Genetics yes 1

63 Who should be screened for Lynch syndrome/Cowden syndrome? Genetics no 3
64

What novel therapies may be useful in women with high-risk endometrial cancer i.e. grade 3/uterine serous/clear 
cell? Identifying recurrence no 5

65 What is thepredictive value of  patient reported symptoms in determining likelihood of recurrence? Identifying recurrence No 3
66 What is the ideal length of clinical follow up following treatment for patients with endometrial cancer? Identifying recurrence No 4
67 Is telephone-based follow up effective in women treated for endometrial cancer? Identifying recurrence No
68 What is the sensitity/ specificity of pelvic examinations to detect recurrence? Identifying recurrence No 4
69 How can we better engage primary care in the effective follow up of patients? Identifying recurrence No 5
70 How useful is 5 year follow up post treatment? Identifying recurrence no 5
71

Which group of health care professionals are the most apropriate to offer long term follow up to patients following 
treatment for endometrial cancer? e.g oncology/surgeons, specialtist nurses, GPs  Identifying recurrence no 5

72 Is the routine use of imaging post treatment effective at detecting recurrence and improving outcomes? Identifying recurrence no 5
73 Is Ca125 monitoring effective to detect recurrence? Identifying recurrence no 5
74 Are scheduled or patient triggered follow up appointments most appropriate in the follow up setting? Identifying recurrence no 5
75 Why do endometrial cancers recur? Identifying recurrence no 5
76 What is the most cost-effective strategy to identify cancer recurrence? Identifying recurrence no 5
77 What are the relevant diagnostic test accuracies of the imaging modalitles used to detect recurrence? Identifying recurrence no 5
78 What is the ideal venue for follow up? Identifying recurrence no 4
79 How many endometrial cancers are detected by abnormal endometrial shed on smears? Impact of cervical screening no 4
80 Can earlier identification of womb cancer be achieved through easier access to definitive tests in the future? NHS policy/comissioning no
81

Do women who see the same gynaecologist regularly get diagnosed with a) womb cancer, b) womb cancer 
recurrences earlier?   NHS policy/comissioning no 4

82 Is the amount of funding into womb cancer research proportional to the burden of disease? NHS policy/comissioning no 5
83 What will the impact of the increasing rate of womb cancer have on the provision of care provided by the NHS? NHS policy/comissioning no

84
Is there a conception among sponsors of medical research that endometrial cancer usually presents in early stage 
and has good prognosis and hence we should be focusing on other, more sinister and aggressive types of cancer? NHS policy/comissioning no 5

85 How do we ensure funding bodies and the pharmaceutical industry prioritise endometrial cancer? NHS policy/comissioning no
86

Are patients with abnormal uterine bleeding who are referred to private hospitals diagnosed with womb cancer at an 
earlier stage than those who go via the GP gatekeeper to secondary care? NHS policy/comissioning no 4

87
Should mixed Mullerian gynae cancer to be studied on its own, or does it belong under the overall womb cancer 
umbrella? Non endometrioid cancers no 4

88 Does serous cancer of the uterus share a common origin with other pelvic high grade serous cancers? Non endometrioid cancers no 4
89 Do leioyosarcomas arise de novo or do they originate in leiomyomas? Non endometrioid cancers no 4
90 What is the best management for carcinosarcoma? Non endometrioid cancers yes 1
91 Are platinum and taxol based chemotherapy regimes effective in uterine papillary serous carcinomas? Non endometrioid cancers no 4
92 What are the predictors of relapse in endometrial stromal sarcoma? Non endometrioid cancers no 4
93 Are cancers associated with obesity different in their pathogenesis? Obesity and Physical activity no
94

 Can diagnostic imaging predict in older/obese women which patients may benefit from radiotherapy over surgical 
treatment as a primary treatment? Obesity and Physical activity no 5

95 What is the risk of death in morbidly obese patients undergoing hysterectomy for endometrial cancer Obesity and Physical activity no 4
96 Can hysterectomy for endometrial cancer be safely delayed to accommodate bariatric surgery/ hormone treatment? Obesity and Physical activity no 4
97 Can surgery be safely omitted if replaced by bariatric surgery/ hormone therapy? Obesity and Physical activity no 5
98 Does time between diagnosis / treatment affect prognosis? Obesity and Physical activity no 4
99 Does weight loss improve outcomes following treatment for endometrial cancer? Obesity and Physical activity no 4

100
What is the optimal timing and nature of lifestyle interventions to promote healthier lifestyles in obese women 
diagnosed with endometrial cancer? Obesity and Physical activity no 2

101 Is analgesia needed routinely for outpatient hysteroscopy?  If so what is the best method? Pain issues no 1
102

What is the incidence of musculoskeltal problems after hysterectomy and what methods are clinically and cost 
effective fo rtreatment? Pain issues no

103 Is incidence and pathogenesis of endometrial cancer affected by ethnicity? Personalised/targeted treatment no 3
104

what percentage of endometrial cancer harbours defective homologous recombination and what is the implication 
of this for treatment prediction? Personalised/targeted treatment no 4

105
Does being progesterone receptor positive predict women who would respond better to progesterone based 
treatments? Personalised/targeted treatment no 1

106 Can diffusion weighted imaging be used to determine tumour response to treatment? Personalised/targeted treatment no 5
107 Do vitamin levels predict response to treatment? Personalised/targeted treatment no
108 How can we individualise treatments for patients with endometrial cancer? Personalised/targeted treatment no 5
109 Is immunotherapy potentially of use in endometrial cancer? Personalised/targeted treatment no 4
110 Are stem cell treatments potentially of use in endometrial cancer? Personalised/targeted treatment no 5
111 Can we predict the patients who would benefit from adjuvant treatment? Personalised/targeted treatment no 1
112 How can we improve long term outcomes for women with locally advanced endometrial cancer, stage III disease? Personalised/targeted treatment no 1
113 What are the most important druggable molecular aberrations in endometrial cancer? Personalised/targeted treatment no 4
114 Can we predict the patients who would benefit from lymphadenectomy? Personalised/targeted treatment yes 1
115 Is there any value for anti-angiogenic drugs in endometrial cancer? Personalised/targeted treatment no 4
116

What can we learn from those women with advanced cancer who do well to help improve treatment for all women 
with advanced cancer? Personalised/targeted treatment no 4

117 What is the incidence of endeometrial cancer developing in benign polyps and do they need removal? Prevention of primary disease yes 1
118 Does metformin prevent endometrial cancer in non diabetic patients at increased risk of developing the disease? Prevention of primary disease no 4
119 Should we recommend IUS prophylaxis to high risk patients (obese and insulin resistant)? Prevention of primary disease no 2
120 Which women would get the most benefit from a risk reduction stategy? Prevention of primary disease no
121 In Uterine Serous Cancers -What is the earliest pre-invasive endometrial lesion that can be recognised histologically? Prevention of primary disease no 3
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122 How can we predict which lesions will evolve into invasive cancer and which will resolve spontaneously? Prevention of primary disease no 5
123

Is there a role for progesterone contraceptives in nulliparous women once they get to their 40's to prevent 
endometrial cancer? Prevention of primary disease no 2

124 Is there a reduction in life-time risk of endometrial cancer in women who use the mirena for abnormal bleeding? Prevention of primary disease yes 1
125 Are progestin-impregnated IUDs as effective at preventing womb cancer as oral contraceptives? Prevention of primary disease no 1
126

Are the risks of breast cancer in women using progestin intrauterine devices long term for prophylaxis less than that 
associated with oral contraceptive use? Prevention of primary disease no 3

127
Can we identify a population of women at sufficiently high risk of endometrial cancer who might benefit from a 
prevention strategy? Prevention of primary disease no 3

128 Does endometrial ablation prevent womb cancer? Prevention of primary disease no 3
129 How should postmenopausal women found to have proliferative endometrium on biopsy be managed? Prevention of primary disease no 4
130 How effective are progesterone treatments for atypical hyperplasia? Prevention of primary disease yes 1
131

Is oral or intrauterine progesterone more effective for prevention of endometrial cancer in those with hyperplasia 
with and without atypia? Prevention of primary disease yes 1

132 what monitoring is best in women with atypical hyperplasia treated  with IUS? Prevention of primary disease no 5
133 Does the mirena coil reduce the risk of endometrial cancer in women with Lynch syndrome? Prevention of primary disease no
134 what are the risks and benefit of prophylactic hysterectomy in obese women after they have finished their family? Prevention of primary disease no

135
What interventions ahave been shown to be effective at preventing endometrial cancer? (e.g. intrauterine 
progestins, oral progestins, weight loss, metformin, vitamin D, hysterectomy, endometrial ablation, endometrial 
curettage, physical activity, COCP) Prevention of primary disease no 2

136  Should women with HNPCC syndrome be offered prophylactic hysterectomy to prevent endometrial cancer? Prevention of primary disease no 4

137
Should women with Lynch Syndrome/Cowden's syndrome be offered risk reducing hysterectomy and bilateral 
salpingoophrectomy to reduce their risk or endometrial  surveillance to reduce their risk of endometrial or ovarian 
cancer related mortality? Prevention of primary disease no 4

138 Is there a role for aspirin in prevention/reducing progression? Prevention of reccurrence no 2
139 Can alternative treatments improve the efficacy of adjuvant chemotherapy? Prevention of recurrence no
140 Can the risk of endometrial cancer recurrence be reduced by changing lifestyle factors? Prevention of recurrence no 5
141

Does adjuvant metformin as maintenance therapy reduce the risk of disease recurrence in patients at high risk for 
relapse? Prevention of recurrence no 2

142 Can lifestyle changes and weight reduction overall survival? Prevention of recurrence no 2
143

What is the most effective educational intervention to improve primary healthcare professionals' ability to detect 
endometrial cancer? Professional awareness no 5

144
How can the experience of diagnosis, examinations, etc. be improved with regards to preserving patient dignity, 
modesty and comfort? Professional awareness no 3

145 What percentage of the GPs/nurses recognise that obesity is a risk factor for endometial cancer? Professional awareness no 3
146 Does pre-operative MRI predict outcomes in endometrial cancer? Prognosis no 2
147

Is colonisation of the cervical epithelium without cervical stromal invasion (i.e. old stage 2a) by endometrial cancer of 
prognostic significance? Prognosis no

148 Is neuroendocrine differentiation in endometrial cancer of prognostic significance? Prognosis no 3
149

Is transvaginal ultrasound useful in determining if there is cervical extension, parametrial extension or 
lymphadenopathy? Prognosis no 2

150 Is contrast enhanced ultrasound useful to diagnose myometrial invasion?  Prognosis no 2
151 Is multidetector CT useful for staging EC? Prognosis no 2
152 Are any serum markers effective for informing prognosis in endometrial cancer? Prognosis no 2
153

What molecular or other markers are available/under evaluation to predict adverse outcome in women with low 
stage low grade endometrial carcinoma? Prognosis no 3

154 What predictive biomarkers can be used to assess risk of relapse? Prognosis no 3
155

What are the support and information needs of patients when endometrial cancer is suspected and referral 
instigated? Psychological aspects no 4

156
What measures can reduce the psychological distress of patients faced with losing their fertility as a result of 
treatment for endometrial cancer? Psychological aspects no

157 Are awareness campaigns a cost-effective measure of raising public awareness of womb cancer? Public awareness no
158 Is there a stereotypic image of a woman with endometrial cancer? Public awareness no 2
159 What is the level of public awareness of endometrial cancer? Public awareness no
160 What are the most effective methods of raising public awareness of endometrial cancer? Public awareness no
161 What interventions are effective at reducing the psychological associated with waiting for a diagnosis? Public awareness no
162 Do women ignore erratic bleeding confusing it with the menopause? Public awareness no
163 Are women aware that postmenopausal bleeding should be investigated? Public awareness no
164 What is being done to raise awareness of womb cancer? Public awareness no
165 What can be done to get women to present earlier for diagnosis? Public awareness no
166 How can we raise awareness in the population with regards to weight and the risk of endometrial cancer? Public awareness no
167 What are the barriers to presentation of women with post-menopausal bleeding? Public awareness no 2
168 What key symptoms should patients report to their doctors to trigger investigation for a possible womb cancer? Public awareness yes 2
169 Should awareness of womb cancer be taught within schools? Public awareness no 5
170

Are obese women aware that they are at increased risk of endometrial cancer and would they be prepared to engage 
in risk reducing strategies? Public awareness no 2

171 Does testosterone increase the risk of endometrial cancer? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
172 Does vaginal (unopposed) oestrogen treatment increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 1
173 Does obesity increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
174 Does fertility treatrment increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
175 What causes endometrial cancer in normal weight women? Risk factors/Causation no 2
176

Are particular contraceptive methods (hormonal, intrauterine device or barrier method) associated with endometrial 
cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 1

177 How does obesity cause endometrial cancer? Risk factors/Causation no 3
178 What environmental factors increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
179 What are the causes of womb cancer?  Risk factors/Causation no 2
180 Is mode of delivery of children associated with endometrial cancer? Risk factors/Causation no
181 Does occupational exposure to radiation cause womb cancer? Risk factors/Causation no 3
182 What are the causes of clear cell cancer? Risk factors/Causation no 4
183 Is endometrial cancer caused by stress? Risk factors/Causation no 5
184 Is obesity associated with endometrial hyperplasia? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
185 Does the mirena coil increase or decrease endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 1
186 Do fibroids increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation no 4
187 Does endometriosis increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation no 3
188 Is it possible to attribute a cause in each case of endometrial cancer? Risk factors/Causation no 3
189 Do lifestyle choices impact the development of womb cancers? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
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190 Does HRT increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 1
191 Does hysterectomy reduce endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
192 What modifiable risk factors are present for womb cancer? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
193 Why are women with PCOS more likely to develop womb cancer? Risk factors/Causation no 4
194 What is the relationship of womb cancer to oestrogen and progesterone? Risk factors/Causation no 3
195 Are viruses implicated in endometrial cancer development? Risk factors/Causation no 3
196 Does hyperemesis gravidarum increase endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation no 3
197 Does pregnancy reduce endometrial cancer risk? Risk factors/Causation yes 2
198 Does working environment have any influence on the development of endometrial cancer? Risk factors/Causation no 4
199 Is there an association of endometrial cancer with diet? Risk factors/Causation no 2
200 What causes type 2 endometrial cancer? Risk factors/Causation no 2
201

Can we define a risk signature for endometrial cancer based on demographic, reproductive, genetic and lifestyle 
factors? Risk factors/Causation no 4

202 What is the risk of endometrial cancer in women with mild, moderate and severe atypical hyperplasia? Risk factors/Causation no 4
203

Is the association of endometrial cancer and metabolic syndrome stronger than the association with endometrial 
cancer and obesity? Risk factors/Causation no 2

204 Are any serum markers effective in early detection of endometrial cancer? Screening no 4
205 How can we diagnose endometrial cancer earlier? Screening no 4
206 Should obese women be screened for endometrial cancer? Screening no 4
207 Is hysteroscopy an effective screening tool for endometrial cancer? Screening no 3
208 What is the value of pelvic ultrasound in the screening of women for endometrial cancer? Screening no 4
209

Is screening for endometrial cancer effective amongst general population or high risk women (e.g. Lynch syndrome, 
obese)? Screening no 4

210 What is the most effective screening modality for endometrial cancer? Screening no 3
211 Should annual endo pipelles be offered to all women as screening who have BMI >35? Screening no
212 Does early detection improve outcomes in women with endometrial cancer? Screening no 4

213
Is screening with endovaginal ultrasonography and subsequent endometrial biopsy useful in high-risk groups 
(obesity, diabetes mellitus, known endometrial hyperplasia, hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer syndrome)? Screening no

214
Is endometrial cancer surveillance in women with Lynch Syndrome/Cowden syndrome effective at detecting 
endometrial cancers earlier and reducing cancer related mortality? Screening no 4

215 What support would patients with womb cancer need / like? Self help/Patient information no 3
216 Is myoinvasion of >50% an independent prognostic biomarker in endometrial cancer?

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 2

217
What is the risk of relapse in premenopausal patients who have hysterectomy alone compared to those who have a 
hysterectomy with bilateral salpingoophrectomy?

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no

218 Is the iKnife an effective tool to aid decision making intraoperatively for patients with endometrial cancer? 
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no

219 Does robotic surgery improve outcomes in endometrial cancer
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 3

220 Is pelvic lymph node sampling as effective as systematic dissection of all pelvic nodes at detecting nodal metastasis?
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery yes 2

221 What is the role of pelvic and para-aortic lymphadenectomy? Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 3

222 IS there a survival advantage of omemtectomy in women with high grade/ serous or clear cell endometrial cancer?
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 2

223 Does sentinel node surgery accurately predict lymph node metastasis in endometrial cancer?
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery yes 1

224 Does sentinel node surgery reduce reccurence endometrial cancer?
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 2

225
What is the most effective route and duration of treatment in patients having progestin therapy for endometrial 
cancer? (i.e. oral vs intrauterine)

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 2

226
Is robotic surgery superior to straight stick laparoscopy for morbidly obese women with endometrial cancer 
undergoing hysterectomy?

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 4

227
Is apronectomy plus hysterectomy superior to laparoscopic hysterectomy for morbidly obese women with 
endometrial cancer in terms of outcomes?

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no

228 does cytoreductive surgery have any role in advanced endometrioid endometrial cancer?
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 2

229
Is intraoperative macroscopic assessment and/or frozen-section of the hysterectomy specimen of value to define the 
depth of myometrial invasion?

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 2

230
Do wound complications in obese women with endometrial cancer have more of an economic impact then those in 
non-obese women? 

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 0

231 Is primary radiotherapy as effective as primary surgery in women with local disease and significant comorbidities? 
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 4

232  Is robotic surgery cost effective alternative to laparoscopic or open surgery in obese women? 
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 2

233 Is cyberknife radiotherapy cost-effective in patients with recurrent endometrial cancer?
Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 4

234
Which of total abdominal hysterectomy, laparoscopically assisted vaginal hysterectomy or total laparoscopic 
hysterectomy enable patients to return to normal activity the soonest?

Surgery for primary 
disease/Alternatives to surgery no 1

235 Does depression/anxiety or chronic stress have a part to play in the development of endometrial cancer?
Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 2

236 What supportive interventions are most valued by patients and families following a diagnosis of womb cancer?
Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 2

237 How do patients with womb cancer cope with anxiety and psychological issues?
Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no

238
What is the best way to support our patients in realtion to psychosocial issues after treatment for endometrial 
cancer?

Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 4

239 What is the psychological impact of womb cancer?
Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 4

240 What is the impact of womb cancer treatment on sexual function?
Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 2

241 Does physiotherapy enhance quality of life during treatment and after cancer?
Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 2

242 Is fatigue management effective in patients with womb cancer?
Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 2

243
When is the optimum time for interventions such as fatigue and anxiety management with patients with endometrial 
cancer?

Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no

244
What are the risks and benefits of hormone replacement in premenopausal women who have gone through the 
menopause as a result of treatment for endometrial cancer?

Survivorship/long term side effects of 
treatment no 3

245  is chemotherapy effective in recurrence or metastatic uterine cancer?
Treatment of metastatic/recurrent 
disease no 1
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246 What is the best first line/ second line/third line chemotherapy regimen for metastatic endometrial cancer?
Treatment of metastatic/recurrent 
disease no 1

247 What treatment options are most effective in recurrent uterine serous carcinoma? 
Treatment of metastatic/recurrent 
disease no 4
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